
A look back at 2019

2019 was another remarkable year for ADFIAP as the Association and its members continue to chart their paths
in advancing sustainable development finance in the Asia-Pacific region. As reflected in our Annual
Sustainability Report, our biggest and unique strength is our numbers. As the focal point of development
financing institutions (DFIs) in Asia and the Pacific, our present 87 members from 36 countries and territories,
have a vast range of experiences and proven solutions that enable the region to meet the challenges toward
sustainability. In spite of the very difficult circumstances in which many developing countries currently find
themselves in, sustainable development is achievable; however, this would require concentrated and
coordinated effort from all actors in the economy.

This yearly report features the work and advocacies of ADFIAP and its members in promoting diversity –
cultural, socioeconomic, racial/ethnic and gender. In addition, delegates to the 42nd ADFIAP Annual Meetings
held in Muscat, Oman in February 2019 issued a statement of support to the SDGs which reinforced ADFIAP’s
commitment to the 17 global sustainable development goals. This year-end issue features the Association’s
accomplishments under the four “P’s” areas of “Programs, Partnerships, Participation and Progress.”

Thank you all for your support and cooperation.

The ADFIAP Secretariat

https://www.facebook.com/adfiaporg
https://www.facebook.com/adfiaporg
https://www.linkedin.com/company/adfiap/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/adfiap/?viewAsMember=true
http://www.adfiap.org/


ASSOCIATION ACCOMPLISHMENTS

-PROGRAMS-

ADFIAP, Convergence Finance
organize briefing on blended
finance

ADFIAP 42nd annual meeting in
Muscat a big success

ADFIAP holds 23rd Ordinary
Meeting of the General Assembly

ADFIAP honors members’
outstanding projects

ADFIAP, ESCAP, WWF, BAP hold
sustainable finance forum

ADFIAP conducts on-site
workshop on risk-based lending at
FDB

https://www.adfiap.org/news/association-news/adfiap-convergence-finance-organize-briefing-on-blended-finance/
https://www.adfiap.org/news/association-news/adfiap-42nd-annual-meeting-in-muscat-a-big-success/
https://www.adfiap.org/news/association-news/adfiap-holds-23rd-ordinary-meeting-of-the-general-assembly/
https://www.adfiap.org/news/association-news/adfiap-honors-members-outstanding-projects/
https://www.adfiap.org/news/association-news/adfiap-escap-wwf-bap-hold-sustainable-finance-forum/
https://www.adfiap.org/news/association-news/adfiap-conducts-on-site-workshop-on-risk-based-lending-at-fdb/
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ADFIAP conducts risk-based credit
assessment workshop for AYA
Bank

ADFIAP, USAID, Convergence, Land
Bank hold blended finance
conference

ADFIAP conducts Development
Banking training program

ADFIAP runs training on financial
and economic appraisal of
investment projects

ADFIAP organizes training on
human capital and organization
development

ADFIAP IDF organizes study visit
on affordable housing

AC conducts training for 3
Myanmar banks

ADFIAP’s 15th International CEO
Forum advances DFI 4.0 journey

ADFIAP-IDF conducts workshop on
climate finance

ADFIAP organizes an international
program on blended finance

-PARTNERSHIP-

ADFIAP, CCC hold meeting on
climate action project for FIs

ADFIAP conducts green finance
briefings for SMART Myanmar
stakeholders

ADFIAP, USAID Green Invest Asia
explore collaboration

ADFIAP, partners hold GSFC 9,
highlight DFI 4.0

ADFIAP, CCC hold climate-related
coordination and synergy meeting

ADFIAP receives visit of University
of Tokyo delegation

AC, CCC meet on 2nd annual
national business climate action
summit

ADFIAP connects F2F with
associations worldwide
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UN ESCAP visits ADFIAP ADFIAP concludes EU-funded
SWITCH Asia ACMFN project

ADFIAP, AYA Bank launch green
finance collaboration

-PARTICIPATION-

ADFIAP invited to UN-ESCAP
Consultation Meeting in Muscat.

ADFIAP participates in ESCAP’s
Partners’ Meeting in Bangkok

ADFIAP invited to ESCAP regional
workshop on climate finance

ADFIAP speaks at WWF-organized
briefing for Myanmar central bank

ADFIAP attends SSCI Council
meeting

ADFIAP speaks at RENAC green
banking alumni conference

ADFIAP invited to association
business event

ADFIAP participates in IMEX 2019,
meets associations worldwide

ADFIAP Secretariat hosted by
Tourism New Zealand

ADFIAP participates in UNFCCC,
CCC roundtable on climate finance

ADFIAP, EOSD, City of Karlsruhe
honour 2019 GSFA awardees

ADFIAP joins green finance
roundtable dialogue

ADFIAP participates in UNGC-GRI
regional summit

ADFIAP speaks at OECD conference
on SOE governance

ADFIAP hosted at CIMDC-Chengdu
2019

ADFIAP participates in IT&CMA
2019

ADFIAP keynotes WGO-UNESCAP
conference on climate finance and
sustainable investing

ADFIAP, WWF, BAP hold 2nd
sustainable finance forum
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ADFIAP speaks at SAFIN-OECD-
APRACA regional workshop on
blended finance and agriculture

ADFIAP speaks at APEC/ASEAN
workshop on energy efficiency of
motors

ADFIAP invited to ASEAN technical
workshop on climate finance

AC to assist FDB in its credit
management and recovery process
review

ADFIAP participates in EU SWITCH
Asia regional networking event

ADFIAP attends 4th SSCI Council
meeting

ADFIAP speaks at the 3rd UN
ESCAP regional workshop on
climate finance

ADFIAP attends successful close of
SMART Myanmar 2 project

-PROGRESS-

ADFIAP sustainability report
registered in GRI standards
database

ADFIAP Secretariat conducts mid-
year review and planning meeting

ADFIAP Secretariat gears up for
2019

ADFIAP shares its pioneering
sustainability reporting journey
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